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Interest in the classification of knowledge is centuries old. Various
phUosophel'8, each seeking to encompass all knowledge in one system,
have devised their own universal classification. Representative of IUch
attempts are the divisions of knowledge tradItionally made by Platontst.
physics, ethics, and logic'-and the Aristotelian clauification of knowl..
edge into practical, productive, and theoretical.' Both systems have been
modified and elaborated repeatedly by subsequent philosophers; moreover,
aspects of the Platonic or the Aristotellan classttlcatlona are found in
most later classifications of knowledge. Examples of later, dependent
classifications are those of Martianus capella (flourished CCJ. 410), Cal..
siodorus (ca. 490-ea. 580), Isidore of Seville (CG. 560-638), Bede (Ctl. 818·
135), Hugh of Saint Victor (ca. 1096-1141), Francis Bacon (1581-1828),
Renf Descartes (1596-1850), and Auguste Comte (1798-1867). AmonI' the
philosophers of the sixteenth century who promulgated classifications of
knOWledge were Mario Nlzolio (flourished CG. 1558), Peter Ramus (1515
1572), and Thomas Campanella (1588-1839) on the European continent,
and Robert Recorde (died 1M8) and John Dee (1527·1808) in England.'

John Dee W8B educated at St. John'. College, Cambridge, from which
he graduated in 1548. After that, he traveled and studied in France and
the low countries and then settled near London In 1551. He had a con
temporary reputation, gained principally from his mathematical ablllty,
as a scholar of the highest caliber. Dee was partial to mathematics and
natural science, but he was widely read in all areas of learning. In later
life he became interested in crystal gazing and alchemy. His seances and
his experiments in natural magic became the only expressions of his lite
long optimism in the powers of science and mathematics. The 1ut decade
ot biB lite was spent in senility, obscurity, and universal neglect.·

As a result of his stUdies, Dee wrote nearly eighty treat1se8. Moat of
them were never printed, and many are known today only by tiUe, the
original treatises having been lost. Dee's best known work is the preface
for the first EngUsh-Ianguage edition of Euclid's Blement6, pUbll8hed lD
1570.' The "Mathematicall Praeface," as it was called, afforded him 8
measure of contemporary fame among later lixteenth century student.
of mathematics; it was reprinted in 1851 as a preface to Thomas Rood'.
edition of the first six books of the Bl6ment6.· The preface iIJ a I)'IItematic
enumeration of many of the mathematical arts and scelnces, their mutual
relationships, and the state of their development by 1570. It iIJ a1Io a
e1aBaitication of knowledge. Compared to other sixteenth century claslltl·
cations of knOWledge, Dee's cIassltication 18 Incomplete 8ince he did not
discusa some areas considered important by contemporary writers.

In describing and clauifylng the varloua arts and sctencea, mecJaanlca1
and liberal, theoretical and practical, Dee included many generally ac
cepted notions of what comprised a claulflcaUon of Jmowledle. lUI
8)'8tem showa the mathematical element ldentiflecl with Platonic clauift·
cations and the dichotomoua practlcal and theoretical dlvtmou of 1moWJ.
edge ldentitled with Ariatote11an systems. Superfldally, Dee'. cia_flea
tIon appe&1'8 to be an accumulation of Mparate~y,poe..
raphy. etc.-molded into a co-ordlnate arrangement. But it .. more tbaD
tbat. Dee bad a DOVel twist; be choN to make matbemaUcl tbe .-enU&l
prlDclple of beIDg, common to aU thlnp aDd· thwI fundameDta1 to aU
1mow1edge. In Dee's system. matbemaUC8 aaumee 8 primary role. It ..
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DOt jut one of MYeral co-equal branchea ot knowledge u was usual in
otJIer claaltlcatlcma of knowledge. In Dee's ontology, anythtng that
baa~ .. IUpematural, natural, or mathematical Natural things have
materJa1 aulNttance, aupematural thlngs have spiritual substance, and
mathematical ~s are non-aubatantive. The spiritual and material
IUbltaDcea exlat lndependenUy of one another, but super-imposed on each
IUblItance .. the ordering principle ot mathematics. Mathematics, although
ftOD-lUbatantive, baa an Objective, absolute exlatence. It 18 not derivative
IIOJ' dependent; It la mathematics per ae.' Mathematics, appUC$ble equally
to aU IUbject8, la the baaIa ot a universal wisdom. the discovery of which.
Dee maintained, mould be the ulUrnate purpose in studying the sciences.

Dee lUuatrated hla ontology with the metaphor ot a tree. He com
pared mathematics to the tnmk of the tree and the sciences and arts to
branches on that trunk, but the branches were to be considered u grafts
of another substance upon the main trunk. In the metaphor each of the
acteDeft and arts .. represented by a branch of a different materlal be
caute each aclenee and art hu ita own assumptions and chain of deduc
Uve reuontng; however, all are linked, as branches grafted to a tree, to
mathematics. Although of dltferent subatance, all grafted branches are
dependent upon the main trunk. So, according to Dee, are all sciences
and ana dependent upon mathematics. The metaphor lUustrates the de
pendence of all things on mathematics; it also illustrates the duality of
natural and supernatural things and the unity of mathematical things.
Dee carefully avoided mentioning how the non-substantive mathematics
could be compared to the lubatance of a tree trunk.'

Dee did not aharply divide the world of the divine from the world ot
nature. In his system both worlds exist independenUy but are brought
topther by mathematics. Mathematics is the principle whereby material,
natural substance la ordered and whereby immaterial, supernatural sub
ltance II ordered. Mathematics, the universal essence of all material and
eplrltual thinp. .. built into the fabric ot both worlds. There could be
nothing more re&IOnable, tor mathematics Is "the principall example or
patteme in the mlnde of the Creator.... Through mathematics all arts
and IClencel are conjoined and interdependent. As a result, Dee saw
mathematics as the road to the eaoteric, universal wtadom, a sort of unl
venal mathematics. that could place one in command of both heaven and
earth. The pursuit ot one area ot knowledge would be helpful in puraulng
any other area ot knowledge due to the mathematical link between them.
The universal nature of mathematlcs would enable one to descend to nat
ural underetandlnp &8 well as to ascend to supernatural understandings.
UDlvenal mathematics is not restricted, as are the different sciences, to
a apeclal subject. It, therefore, exee118 in utility and simpUcity all of the
1C1eDCe8, which are IUbordinated to it, because it can deal with all the
objects of which the ldenees have cognizance and many more be8ldes.
Dee belteved that an examination ot the method of mathematics could
reveal to one the nature of that universal mathematics. Dee thought that
by meau of ana1yaIa In the natural world one obtalna facUity with and
undel'ltaDdlnc of mathematics. and then by means of synthesla one
arrlftII at UDlvenal mathematics.·

Clu8ltIcaUon I)'IItem8 frequenUy include logic and rhetoric as parts
of kDowledp, although they may also be eonaldered as lnatrumenbl of
Imowleclp. that 11, repl&tive Jawa of thought, and not a part of knowledge.
Plato. tor example. IDe1uded loIic as a CCM)l'dlDate lClenee. but ArIstotle,
~ lofrlo as aD orpDOD, excluded It. Dee never expllcltly desIg
Dated "0.. an lnatrument, Without beInc &lid beDce DOt a part of knowI
.... but be Implled thIa wbeD he Bald a penon b&ndliDg dlfferently the
... aubject matter that be a.tect would be called a ''loclclen'' or a
~''II WWa ODe _tenee he dIam'eeecI the dltflcuIt problem 01
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the place of logic and rhetoric in a system of knowledge, and he left his
reader in doubt as to their role.

The major portion of Dee's work 18 a description of the mathematical
arts and sciences, all of which are derived from theoretical arithmetlc and
theoretical geometry. In this way he hoped to Ulustrate hiB view that
mathematics is the unifying principle of being. He said:

God . . . hath Created aU thynges, in Number, WeligAt, elM
Measure: So, to vs of hys great Mercy, he hath reuealed Meanest
whereby, to atteyne the sufficient and necessary knowledge of the
foresayd hys three principaU Instrumentes: Which Meanes, I
haue abundantly proued vnto you, to be the Sciences and Artes
Math.ematicaU'"

The derivative arts and sciences referred to, which he discussed, are vulgar
Arithmetike, the art of manipulating and comparing numbers; vulgar
Geometrie, the art. of measuring anythIng; Pers1'ectiue; Astronom(e; Mu
Bike; Cosmogra1'hl6,' Astrologie; StatUre,' Anthro1'ogrel1'Me, the science of
man; Trochilike, the art concerned with all circular motions; Heliocoao1'hie.
concerned with the properties ot spiral lines; Pneumat'thmie, pneumatics;
Mena.drie, concerned with the multiplication of forces; BY1'og8'OO(e, con
cerned with the correlation of surface features ot the earth with subter
ranean features; Hydragogie, the art ot getting water to where it 18 wanted;
Horometrie, the study of time; Zogra1'hie, the graphic arts, especially paint
ing; Architecture; Natdgation; Thaumaturg'ke, the art of mechanical Ulu
sions; and Archemastrie. The last, Archemastrle, is the art of practical
mathematics, which to Dee meant supreme skill in applied arts and
sciences.U

In the preface as in lite, Dee's accomplishments fell considerably
short of his visions. He had a strong belief in the unity ot all knowledge.
and having accepted the Neoplatonic idea of the transcendental importance
of mathematics, he not unreasonably accounted tor the unity he knew to
exist by subordinating all being, and therefore all knowledge, to mathe
matics. But his thoughts were disconnected, his digressions were legion.
and his materials borrowed. His originality was limited more to propoltng
a few new arrangements of old ideas than to innovations. Dee thought
mathematics was the key to all the secrets of the material world, and
throughout the preface he cited examples ot the utillty ot mathematics.
Nevertheless, he believed in the ultimate superiority of contemplative
rather than practical mathematics; the contempative alone could show
the way to immutable and eternal knowledge, to a knowledge of God.
Dee's survey of the mathematical arts and sciences, presented in the
"Mathematicall Praeface," is one man's sketch ot the intellectual world
ot the sixteenth century. It indicates many areas of knowledge that had
been acquired by the human mind, and points a prophetic finger in the
direction of some conquests still to be made, but .. a cla.ultication of
knOWledge it is an incomplete picture of the Intellectual world of the
sixteenth century.
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